Abstract-This study is an investigation of certain aspects of classroom verbal interaction with a focus on description and analysis of questions in teacher talk. Transcriptions of recorded classroom sessions were analyzed to identify the type of the questions used by an Iranian EFL teacher, teaching in a language institute in Iran. After data analysis of 8 sessions of instruction, the researcher identified four categories of teacher questions and their related frequency across the discourse of teacher talk.
I. INTRODUCTION
Classroom discourse has been analyzed by many researchers in order to improve the quality of teaching and training. Most commonly referred interaction analysis systems were developed by (Flanders, 1970; Freiberg, 1981 , & Brown, 1975 , as cited in Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan, 2006) . Cazden (2001, p. 55) argued that in recent discussions there has been an emphasis on the shift to more self selection by students, a move from pre-determination of turns by the teacher to more local management of turn taking during speaking. According to him "with this shift, classroom talk becomes more like informal conversation, not the same as conversation, because there is still the large group of potential speakers and the educational necessity to stick to an agenda".
Cazden (2001) also claimed that the previous pattern of classroom discourse; Initiation, Response, and Evaluation (IRE) have been the "default pattern" or the "unmarked" one which seems to be natural at least to some teachers (p. 53). In this pattern the learners are often limited to a responding role with only one chance of speaking and there may be few opportunities for learners to practice communicative strategies (Jia, 2005) . Cazden (2001) also raised the awareness of more marked, non-default patterns of teacher-student interaction which reflect differences in educational purposes for talk; number of participants; medium of interaction (electronic mail instead of oral); and cultural differences among students.
Much of the IRE discourse studied has been conducted in elementary classrooms where known-answer questions are common. Therefore IRE discourse has been widely criticized for its development of a model of knowledge that views learning as the collection of a series of facts which can be elicited (or recalled) when needed. Greenleaf & Freedman (1993) referring to these critics, suggested an approach to analyze classroom talk that aims to account for the intellectual work of the classroom. The focus was on a teacher-led, whole-class activity that IRE exchanges, but that does not function to test students' knowledge. Rather, the talk, although not conversational in its structure, seems to engage students in constructing knowledge and in collaborative problem-solving.
According to Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan (2006) the classroom interaction has gone through many fundamental shifts since the development of interaction analysis systems more than forty years ago. Present day classrooms are more students oriented, activity based and demanding in practice. Thus requiring teachers to be more "responsive, spontaneous and critical" to create and maintain a classroom environment serving the learner"s needs. The changing needs were identified by Newton (2002, as cited in Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan, 2006) to describe the needs of the today"s classrooms by designing a beneficial framework for effective classroom talk in science classroom which promotes student thinking.
In a related study, Nathan, Kim, and Grant (2009) reported on comparing the structure of classroom discussions in a middle school mathematics classroom before and after teacher participation in professional development activities aimed at enhancing students" classroom participation and the co-construction of mathematical ideas. They showed that changes in the classroom led to identifiable changes in discourse structure. In particular, decreasing the teacher"s mathematical authority led to a reduction in traditional teacher-led initiation-response-evaluation (IRE) patterns, and to increases in student-led initiation-demonstration-evaluation (IDE) patterns.
The quality of the classroom environment is made up of a host of varied components. "As long as we are aware of the vast repertoire of techniques that are at our disposal, it is up to us to choose the specific ones that we will apply, based on the specific needs that arise in our concrete circumstances" (Dornyei, 2007, p. 730) .
To fulfill the purpose of this study, the following questions were raised: What is the frequency of the occurrence of different types of questions (e.g. factual, empirical, productive, and evaluative) in the discourse of an Iranian EFL teacher talk? II. TEACHER TALK Walsh (2002) argued that maximizing learner involvement seem to be beneficial to second language acquisition. According to him teachers" ability to control their use of language is considered to be as important as their ability to select appropriate methodologies.
He examined the ways in which teachers construct or obstruct learner participation in classroom interaction, through their choice of language. By construction he meant "increasing learning potential" which he claimed can be done through activities like, direct error correction, content feedback, checking for confirmation, extended wait time, and scaffolding. Obstruction was defined by him as "reducing learning potential" which according to him, can be done through turn completion, teacher echo, teacher interruptions.
From the lesson extracts he identified a number of ways in which teachers can improve their teacher talk to facilitate and optimize learner contributions as follow.
1. To examine more closely the link between pedagogic purpose and language use. 2. To avoid "filling in the gaps" in the discourse of the EFL classroom.
3. To raise their awareness of their language use in the classroom by making audio-and video-recordings of their lessons, and analyzing the transcripts.
4. Devoting more time by education programs to provide the most beneficial ways of language use in the classroom. 5. To understand more fully the qualitative aspects of language use in order to come up with a set of guidelines which constitute "good practice" in language use in the classroom.
Xiao-hui (2010) in his study of analysis of teacher talk, argued that teachers should consciously improve their questioning behavior by providing an information gap between the teacher and the students. The gap is better to be related to a topic that is relevant to the learner"s lives so that can stimulate their interests, and can require a level of thinking that stretches the students intellectually.
Lee (2007) provided an alternative approach towards third turn position in teacher talk through traditional initiation-response-evaluation (IRE). He emphasized that describing the third turn IRE in its traditional sense is just an oversimplification. He clarified that third turn cannot be explained just by using blanket terms such as "evaluation," "feedback," or "follow-up. Rather he provided an analytic focus on the third turn position which is clear in the following quotation from his article:
"The analytic focus on the third turn position was not intended to capture the inherent essential characteristics contained in them. Rather, the third turn is viewed as a place holder that opens up an analytic possibility for describing the communicative acts that teachers display. The third turn position is particularly important because its relevance and influence take shape across the contingencies generated by the students" second turn, which itself is contingent upon the prior turn by the teacher." Sharpe (2008) in his study examined in detail the teaching practices of a teacher regarded by colleagues and students as a "good" teacher. Through detailed analysis of transcripts, a number of teacher talk strategies have been identified which support students in their history course. These strategies include: ○ repeating, recasting and appropriation to develop technical language; ○ cued elicitation to encourage students to jointly construct ideas and also check they are still following the teachers" line of reasoning that is being developed; ○ modifying questioning to extend or reformulate student"s reasoning and create more complex connections and engage them in the investigation process; ○ using low control moves to encourage students to develop their own ideas; ○ using metacomments to create conceptual hooks that summarize key concepts that have been established; ○ recycling ideas through busy clusters of words.
Other researchers also investigated the classroom discourse and teacher talk from different perspectives. To name a few among others the researcher can refer to Andrzejewski 
III. QUESTIONS IN TEACHER TALK
Long and Sato (1983, as cited in Shim, 2007) identified two types of questions that may be asked by teachers in their classrooms; display questions, and referential questions. They compared the number of "display questions' (questions that teachers know the answer to and which are designed to elicit or display particular structures) and "referential questions' (questions that teachers do not know the answers to) in naturalistic and classroom discourse. They found that in naturalistic discourse, referential questions are more frequent than display questions, whereas display questions are much more frequent in whole-class teaching in ESL classrooms. Wu (1993) claimed that both display and referential questions have important functions to perform in language teaching and learning, and therefore their use can have a place in the ESL classroom. However, the use of different types of teach¬er questions does not guarantee that the quantity or quality of classroom interaction will be improved. What is important is the questioning strategies used by the teacher in order to elicit oral responses from students and to develop their grammatical competence. 
IV. METHOD
In this study the researcher tried to analyze the teacher talk of an Iranian EFL teacher during nine 45 minute sessions of instruction through observation, in order to identify the type of questions was used by her during the class sessions. Some sessions were audiotaped, and were later transcribed by the researcher for the purpose of data analysis.
A. Participants
The participant was an Iranian EFL teacher in a language institute in Iran who has 8 years of experience and has got her MA degree in TEFL two years ago. Ten students participated in the class. They were studying the last 4 units of the third book of "Interchange Series", the blue one. The book "504 Absolutely Essential Words" and some idioms were also used by the teacher as subsidiary material. It is worth mentioning that it was the second year that the teacher has been teaching to this particular group of learners.
B. Instrument
The data were collected during 8 sessions of observations, samples of them has been audiotaped by the researcher.
C. Procedure
In this study monitoring talk (a sub-category of teacher talk) was analyzed to examine the type of questions used by the teacher to monitor students' learning progress.
Following framework for data analysis, was developed for the present study by adapting the three categories of class talk (tuning talk, connecting talk, and monitoring talk) suggested by Newton (2002, as cited in Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan, 2006). Table 1 describes these categories for their content and scope.
Classroom discourse is mainly divided into two categories i.e. teacher talk and student talk. The sub-categories of teacher talk were adapted from Newton Table 1 by italic characters.
D. Framework for Analysis of Teacher Questions
The data were analyzed by considering one utterance as basic unit of count. An utterance was defined by Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan (2006) as "a complete meaningful segment of conversation dealing with single continuous idea". One word or one small utterance can be considered as the unit of analysis. The rationale for using an utterance as unit of analysis as was mentioned by Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan (2006) was that the new constructivist focus is on the content of talk rather than the quantity of talk. They observed during their data analysis that sometimes a long sentence does not convey the meaning, which a single word can.
The analysis of teacher questions (sub-categorized as monitoring talk in class discourse) was made by using the categories suggested by Moore (2001, as cited in Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan, 2006). He suggested four types of questions based on Bloom"s taxonomy namely; factual, empirical, productive and evaluative. The description of question types by level is described in Table 2 . 
Connecting
It may appear in any part of the lesson. Mostly about helping to establish the link between current learning, already learned and future learning by exploring patterns, relationships, reasons and causes. It involves accepting student"s ideas and leading them to extend those ideas by putting immediately verifiable challenges. It is also meant to keep the students focused on the lesson objectives and see the learning activity in that context.
Monitoring
Mostly occur at the beginning and end of the lesson. At the beginning for judging the previous knowledge and at the final part for the understanding of immediate task. It comprises of the teacher questions about content, process, and value judgment of the learned. 
A. Factual Questions
In these types of questions which refer to knowledge or comprehension questions, students are asked to simply recall information (Moore, 2001, as cited in Nasir & Abdul Majid Khan, 2006 The researcher analyzed the observations and tape recordings and tried to categorize the questions used by the teacher by type and then counted the questions in each category and calculated the relative frequency of each type. Table 3 shows the comparative distribution of the questions by type. As is shown in the table, factual questions are the mostly used questions by the teacher in this study. 52.71% of the questions used by the teacher were shown to be factual questions which were mostly related to asking the meaning of a word. Factual questions were used by the teacher particularly when she was working on the vocabulary book, "504 Absolutely Essential Words".
The second highly used type of questions was shown to be Evaluative questions which were used with a proportion of 27.13% in her talk. Using these types of questions, the teacher tried to participate the learners in classroom discourse by posing questions which seemed to be interesting for them. Learners were given opportunities to exchange their opinions and talking about their personal experiences by evaluating different situations provided by the teacher. Productive types of questions constituted 13.95% of the total questions posed by the teacher. These types of questions made the students think and use their world knowledge to answer the questions. They require them to use their imagination and to produce an appropriate answer. These types of questions also seemed to be beneficial in encouraging the learners to participate in the classroom discourse by producing long turns.
Empirical questions were the type of questions which were used least by the teacher in this study. These questions are not as challenging as productive and evaluative questions. The teacher used them with a proportion of 6.20% in her talk.
VII. CONCLUSION
Although most of the questions posed by the teacher were shown to be factual questions, the teacher seemed to be of those types of teachers who try to promote negotiation of meaning in the classroom. As mentioned earlier most of the factual questions were posed during the teaching of vocabulary book, "504 Absolutely Essential Words" which were an obligatory part of the syllabus as determined by the institute.
The teacher seemed to be very interested in productive and evaluative types of questions which together constitute a considerable part of her discourse, about 41.08%. By using these types of questions, the she tried to provide a friendly atmosphere in which students feel comfortable in expressing their ideas and personal experiences and evaluating each other"s experiences. The teacher herself sometimes shares her experiences with the learners and encourages them to talk about their own ones.
The type of questions used by a teacher can have a very important role in constructing a facilitative environment for language learning. The teacher in this study by posing challenging and interesting questions tried to involve the learners in classroom discussions by making them participate in long turns.
